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Kustra details university achievements, goals in address
BYANDYBENSON
The Arbiter
Boise State President Bob
Kustra addressed
the BSU
community
last Monday in
his first State of the University
Address,
detailing
progress
made during his tenure and
announcing plans for the university's future .. Kustra also
used the forum as an opportunity to express his determination to protect BSU's position
in Idaho's university system.
"...I think it is important that
our sister institutions respect
Boise State for the institution
it is today and recognize the
fact that our primary service
region is southwestern
Idaho

President Bob Kustra
and Boise in particular," Kustra
said. "The Board of Education

Mayor Bieter
strengthening

can count on me to deal with
my fellow presidents on these
delicate matters of turf in an
honest, forthright and professional fashion ... "
Kustra highlighted
several
key developments made by the
university to assist the president in his plans to transform
BSU into a metropolitan
research institution:
-The College of Engineering
was invited by 'the Federal
Aviation Administration
to
participate
in research
developing solutions
to aviation noise and emission issues. Boise State will join ina
partnership
with universities
including MIT, Stanford and
Purdue to pursue research.

-The State Board of Education
approved a new materials and
engineering program to begin
Fall 2004. The new program
received $2 million in start up
funds from Micron.
"Needless to say, the program will be highly responsive to Micron and our high
tech industries in the Treasure
Valley," Kustra said.
-Boise State signed a memorandum
of agreement
with
the University of Chicago and
sister institutions in Idaho to
provide research opportunities to faculty and students at
Argonne National Laboratory.
The agreement
will provide
summer internships
for science, engineering,
business,

-The SBOE also approved a
new classroom building, the
Interactive
Learning
Center.
The facility's purpose will be
to capitalize on technology to
create a flexible and responsive
learning environment.
Kustra announced
his vision to change the role of
BSU's Canyon County campus.
Kustra said he wants to establish the campus as a community college, rather then duplicate classes offered at the
Boise campus;
Components
from the Larry Sell end College
of Technology could be moved
to Canyon County, freeing up
space for future development
near the SUB.

public administration
and environmental policy students.
-Kustra plans to propose a
biomolecular
research 'center
to be housed in the College of
Arts and Sciences to the SBOE
later this year. The center will
research biomolecular studies,
engineering, physical sciences,
biological sciences, biomaterials science and biophysics.
-The SBOE approved
the
university's plans for an institute for urban and regional
planning.
The institute will
work with the Boise Chamber
of Commerce, mayor's office
and other government agencies to develop, implement and
evaluate public policies affectingIdaho.

BSU BACK IN THE BOOKS

ties with BSU

and the city
Transition team will
examine methods to
increase cooperation
BY KYLE G,ORHAM
News Reporter

I

Boise Mayor Dave Bieter's 33-member transition team will play an important role in strengthening ties between
City Hall and the university, keeping in
tune with the mayor's goal of an improved relationship with Boise State.
Bieter spokesman Michael Zuzel said
the transition team is comprised of a
broad cross-section
of the community. He said the idea of the team is to
take a look at various aspects within
the community, including nurturing
the relationship with Boise State, and
produce ideas and recommendations
for improvement. While it is ultimately
up to Mayor Bierer and the city council
to decide which recommendations
will
be adopted, Zuzel said the team may
begin by looking at how other communities and universities have worked together effectively and apply those tactics to Boise's unique context.
"At the end of the day, we hope to
have some unique and brilliant ideas
that we can implement for the good of
the university and the city," he said.
Mayor Bieter is convinced that Boise
State is an important factor in the economic health of the city. Among other
things, the transition team will do research and generate ideas on how BSU
and the city can benefit each other.

See Bieter page
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Chauncey and Andrea Barkes go through the motions as they prepare
for the upcoming semester. Students face the usual trouble of finding

their textbooks for thG best prices on websites to avoid the empty wallet
problem associated with the bookstoni prices.
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Collegeprep expectations don't mesh with realities
signs the Advanced Placement (AP) ishing school for the elite.
program, experts have described a
But today's
America
revolves
growing problem: High-school and
around the "knowledge economy,"
(!CRT)
college expectations rarely connect.
where high-school graduates earn
Leah Belisle just assumed she was
Most high-school
graduates
are
an average $15,000 less than college
prepared. She had, after all, gradunot prepared to enter college, studgrads; most of the fastest-growing
ated second in her class.
ies show. And when they do enroll,
[obsectors require higher education;
She took the most difficult classmany are not prepared to succeed.
and more than 75 percent of highes at Meridian High School, a rural
One in four freshmen at four-year
school grads plan to go to college.
school near Bellmgham, from which
colleges don't return for their soph"Parents and students of all infew of her peers went on to four-year
omore year, according to Education
comes and races have gotten a clear
colleges. She served as studentTrust, a nonprofit group that prosignal that college pays off economibody president, played two varsity
motes higher academic
achievecally," said Michael Kirst, a Stanford
sports and developed close ties to rnent. One in two freshmen at twoUniversity professor and director of
her teachers.
year colleges does not return.
The Bridge Project, a research group
But in her first semester at the
"I think people are catching on 'that works to strengthen the translUniversity of Washington,
Belisle
and beginning to recognize that
tion from high school to college. "But
was stunned. The pace, the intensity,
this is one of the most serious issues
the system is still set up for. 1903.
the fact she was expected to read 200 confronting
America," said Peter
when few went on to college."
pages of a psychology textbook in
Negroni, senior vice president of KThe best college preparation
is a
one week _ all of it felt overwhelm12 education at the College Board,
curriculum that increases in rigor
ing.
which develops the SAT, the PSAT and sophistication
as students ad"I worked hard in high school, but
and the AP program. "To me, it is the
vance, according to the Standards
they could have worked me harder,"
issue of our time."
for Success Project, an. initiative
said Belisle, now a sophomore. "Not . Decades
ago.
high
schools
of the Association
of American
only was I adjusting to new people, a . equipped students with basic knowl-'
Universities. Before graduation, stuBY CAM SOLOMON
The Seattle Times
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As .'part of .. WashiItgton
state's'
education-reform
movement, the GOvernor's
Council on Education Reform
and Funding had a lengthy
debate about what students
should know, and be able to
do, before they graduate. The
discussion ended in new grad. uatlon requirements, which
take effect in 2008.
The governor's council included business leaders and
educators but did not include
hlgher-ed
representatives.
Some say this is why a gap in
expectations remains: Seniors
are still required to complete
at least two years of math,
for example, but the state's
higher-education system will
not admit them unless they
have completed at least three
years.
"There are gaps all over the
place," said Robin Rettew,
associate director for policy for Washington's Higher
Education Board ..
More than 20 states have
joined a "K-16"network, working both locally and with counterparts in other states to coordinate learning at ali levels,
kindergarten through college.
Washington has not joined
that network, but Rettew said
she and her colleagues at the
Office of the Superintendent
of Public Instruction and the
State Board for Community
and Technical Colleges are

working on the issue.
Leaders in the K-l6 movement say it is a matter of social
justice. Upper-middle-class
students are more likely than
low-income students to take
the rigorous classes they need
for college success, according to Education Trust, which
traces the problem to "tracking" in high schools.
Low-income students are
not always encouraged to take
high-level courses, such asAlgebra 2, that are strong predictors for college success.
In Bellevue, Wash., where 90
percent of graduating seniors
in 2002 planned to go to college, the level of preparation
varies significantly.
The district ranks in the
top 1 percent in the nation
for participation in the AP
curriculum. But in a districtsponsored follow-up study of
the class of 2002, 35 percent
of respondents said they had
taken a remedial reading class
in college and 38 percent said
they took one in math.
Tostrengthen its connection
to college, the Bellevue School
District is working with educators from the Standards for
Success Project.
The national project involved in-depth interviews
with about 400 teachers and
staff at more than 20 major institutions and has been hailed
as the most comprehensive
look into what higher education expects from its students.
Earlier this school year,
Bellevue
Superintendent
Michael Riley convened his
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own advisory group on that
topic. The group includes the
director of the Standards for
Success Project and other national-education
reformers,
as well as local officials from
the University of Washington
and Bellevue Community
College (BCC).
"We need to make sure that
the K·l2 curriculum is a stalr
step in sophistication and rigor that prepares students for
what they will experience at
college and university," said
Jean Floten, president of BCC.
Higher-education officials
must take more responsibility
for clarifying their expectations, Floten said. Many students enter community college expecting low standards,
she said, then find themselves
left out of credit courses because they could not pass
placement exams.
.
About 80 percent of students
who took the math -placement
test at BCC were steered into
remediation this autumn,
while 46 percent ended up in
remedial reading. State figures show about 66 percent of
community -college freshmen
end up in at least one remedial
class.
The remedial rate is in
the single digits at fouryear colleges, said Rettew
of the Higher Education
Coordinating Board. But that
figure is misleading, she said,
because some institutions not
equipped to provide remediation send their students to
community colleges for the
work.

INTERNATIONAL

what we wanted to see. We were satisfied:'
The senior scientist of the delegation,
Siegfried S. Hecker, a former director of Los
SEOUL,South Korea -- Trying to end months Alamos National Laboratory in New Mexico,
of speculation about whether it really has the will report in detail to the U.S. government and
bomb, North Korea said Saturday it had dis- later to the public about the nuclear facilities,
played its "nuclear deterrent" for an' unoffi- Pritchard said.
The delegation spent a full day Friday at
cial U.S. delegation that toured its secretive
Yongbyon,
a compound 55 miles north of
Yongbyon complex. Members of the unofficial
delegation confirmed that the North Koreans Pyongyang, the capital, that is considered
had allowed them into the facility that is the the Los Alamos of North Korea. The visit to
heart of the nation's nuclear program but said Yongbyon is the first by outsiders to the comthey still needed time to analyze and report on pound since December 2002, when North
Korea expelled international arms inspectors. It
what they had seen.
"[The North Korean) Intention was to show us comes after ayear ofintense speculation among
their status. They wouldn't do that unless they intelligence agencies about whether North
wanted us to come up with certain conclusions," Korea, one of the world's poorest and most auJack Pritchard. a former State Department offi- thoritarian countries, has In fact produced a
cial, said in a telephone interview from Beijing nuclear bomb.
on Saturday night. "We had enough time for
BY BARBARA DEMICK
LosAngelesTImes
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Career Planning
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Job-Search Advlsinq
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Call (208) 426-1747 -or- http://career.boisestate.edu

COLUMN

Social Insurance
SSA evolved into a program
to assist the elderly, blind, and
disabled. This became known
Judy, a single mother, had as Supplemental Security
been employed off and on for Income (SSl) and is supplethe past 8 years. Shortly after mented by two other federally
graduation from Boise State funded programs - Medicaid
University, she accepted a full- and the Food Stamp Act of
time position with a company. 1964.
The second program the SSA
Judy possessed a carpe diem
mentality and the lifestyle to established was an unemploymatch. Her exploits with men ment compensation program.
were legendary in her sorority This was designed to pay a
and in popular Boise social percentage of lost income to
circles. Judy was fully Indoc- the unemployed with spetrinated by the advertising cific eligibility requirements.
media, believing that she must This program evolved into
have the latest electronic gad- what became known as Aid
get, drive a cool car, dress in to Families with Dependent
the latest styles, etc. When her Children (AFDC) and was
supplemented by two other
friends expressed astonishment at how much she spends, federally funded programs she joked that it was simply Medicaid and the Food Stamp
her way of contributing to the Act of 1964.
Congress reformed these
economy's recovery. Recently,
Judy's parents nagged her to two welfare programs in
curb the wild associations and 1996 by passing the Personal
and
Work
spending, pointing out that Responsibility
Reconciliation
5 percent of the public is un- Opportunity
employed; with a notable per- Act (also known as the Welfare
centage being unwed mothers. Reform Act). This Act made a
Fortunately, Judy had paid at- number of significant changes
tention in Dr. Reed's law class, to the welfare program. First,
so she pulled out her old class it completely eliminated the
notes and decided to find out AFDC program, but not the
what federal benefits may be Medicaid or Food Stamp proavailable to her should she grams. Second, it gave indiexperience a loss of income or vidual states a lump sum of
inadequate income to care for money to assist in the operation of each state's welfare proa child. The Social Security Act of grams. Third, it put a dollar
1935 (SSA) established pro- and time limit on the amount
grams to protect against loss of money the federal governof income. Eventually, the ment is responsible for on any
DR. DECATEUR REED
LegalColumnist

welfare program. Currently,
a family can receive federally
funded welfare payments for a
maximum of 5 years. Fourth,
legal aliens were excluded
from receiving SSIbenefits (illegal aliens were denied federal welfare benefits through
the Immigration Reform and
Control Act of 1986).
Also in 1996, .Congress
passed the Contract with
America Act. This significantly limited the number of
people who are eligible to receive SSIdisability benefits by
excluding alcoholics or those
who have a drug addition, If
these conditions are a material factor in their disability.
Each state has a program
in force to address loss of income for citizens of their state .
These programs are operated
independently from, in conjunction with, and supplementary to, the federal programs. As such, qualifying for
the program varies by state,
but each state must adhere to
Constitutionally protected eligibility standards .
Submit your legal questions 10
dreed@boisestate.edu
This article is intended as a general
review of various legal issues. It sbould
riot be relied upon as a substitute for
comprehensive legal advice. Tile Information contained in this article is
strictly tile opinion of tile autilOralld
not necessarily tile formal position of
Boise State University or Tile Arbiter.
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Clark's campaign creating a buzz in New Hampshire
BY DANA HULL
Knight Ridder Newspapers
(KRTl
CONCORD, N.H. - The presidential campaign of former
Gen. Wesley Clark is abuzz
with the sense that he's starting to catch fire with New
Hampshire voters, just in time.
The state's first-in-the-nation Democratic
primary is
Jan. 27. The latest independent daily tracking poll shows
Clark surging steadily from 12
percent support on Jan. 2 to
20 percent support by Jan. 8,
which puts him in clear second
place behind former Vermont
Gov. Howard Dean.
The convoy of vans crammed
with news media that follow Clark around grows daily.
USA Today's lead headline
Wednesday
shouted
"Clark
closes in on Dean in. poll."
Chris Lehane, a senior campaign strategist who appears
to spin in his sleep, often can
be found glued to his wireless
BlackBerry device, reading the
campaign's encouraging internal poll numbers out loud to
reporters. Even Madonna, the
pop singer, recently endorsed
Clark.
"Clark's movement is real,"
said Andy Smith, the director of the Survey Center at the
University of New Hampshire.
"He's been here, whereas everyone else has been in Iowa.
He's shown that he can raise
money and pack a house. There
is a sense that people are looking for a candidate other than
Dean, and at this point Clark is
the only plausible alternative
candidate."
History
teacher
Antonia
Andreoli, 58, certainly sees it

Bieter

from page 1

The team will also help the
mayor to create a more strategic and planned relationship
between Boise State and the
city. Members of the Transition
Team include ASBSU President
Ali
Ishaq
and
Michael
Blankenship, dean of the social
science and public affairs college at Boise State.
Blankenship
said the team
would look at ways to bring

• New to POlitl~;.
-NATO commander"
during Kosovo
conflict; Rhodes
scholar; lor affirmative
action, abortion rights.
tax cuts for middle
class; critic of Iraq war

-------_
,--'""'~~----~_-._~------------sen.
sen.
John Edwards,

....

N.C.

John Kerry, Mass.

Rep: Dick Gephardt, Mo.

• Elected in 1998;
raised in working
class family; made
his fortune as a
lawyer; supports
campaign finance
reform, updating
banking system

• Elected in 1984;
reputation for
independence;
decorated Vietnam
vet, spoke against
that war; took on
corporate welfare,
government waste

• Elected In 1976;
became party
leader in 1989;
stepped down after
Democratic election
losses in 2002;
leader on health
care.tax fairness

-------,-~,-~~.--"-----_._-_._._-~----------sen.
Rop.

Dennis

Kuclnlch,

Joe Uobennan,

Ohio

• Former Cleveland
mayor; elected
in 1996; leader of
Progressive Caucus;
advocates forming
a Dept. of Peace,
for workers' rights,
environmental justice

Rev. AI Sharpton

Conn.

• Preacher, activist
from Brooklyn, N.Y.;
formed National
Action Network; led
voter registration and
civil rights
campaigns, protests
against police
.
brutali~

• Elected in 1988;
vice presidential
candidate In 2000;
for balanced budget,
student financial aid,
natural resource
protection, supports
Iraq war

If> 2004 KRT Source: U.S, House of Representallves, U,S. Senate, Office of the GOl'Srnor of Vermont,
The History Make"" AP, KRT Photo Service
Graphic: Pat Carr. Lea Hultang
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nor in Vermont really turned
me off."
Clark is doing so well that
he's scaling back on a five-day
swing through other states so
he can spend more time in New
Hampshire.
Clark still faces tough questions. At recent forums, at least
one person never fails to ask
him why he voted for Richard
Nixon, Ronald Reagan and
George H.W. Bush, President

that way.
"I was very active in going
to Dean stuff, but I am changing my mind," Andreoli said
after seeing Clark address 700
people Wednesday
night at
Keene High School. "Clark is
more balanced, less confrontational and more consistent.
He doesn't have to do constant
damage control. And the whole
thing with Dean sealing his records from when he was gover-

State evolves into a more metropolitan university, strengthening ties with the city would
be needed for the school to
thrive.
Additionally, the city would
benefit from stronger ties with
the university. The mayor has
indicated
that Boise should
take a leadership role in planning for the region, a statement with which Blankenship
agrees. Blankenship also said
that Boise State can playa large
role in improving the quality
of life in the city and region by

more money into the university. He said Boise State partly
exists to support the needs
of the city, but that a large
part of the funding needed to
support the school must, in
turn, come from the community. Blankenship
said forging strong partnerships
and
strengthening
relationships
within the community would
aid university research, create more internship opportunities and benefit job placement for Boise State students.
Blankenship
said as Boise

Bush's father: Others profess
that they're uneasy with the
idea of a military man in the
White House.
Clark is skipping the Jan. 19
Iowa caucuses, which has allowed him to pour staff, resources and most importantly
his time into New Hampshire.
His campaign now has 10 field
offices, 100 paid staffers and
three advance teams.

His newest stump speech that he's running for president
to bring a "Higher Standard
of Leadership" to the White
House - seems to be playing
well. So is a heartwarming
15minute campaign video that
highlights his Arkansas childhood and military service in
Vietnam and Kosovo.
Barbara Thomas, the librarian at Concord High, said she

providing education, research,
and culture. "That's why the
university is here. We're in the
knowledge business, and we
need to directly leverage that
in the city and in the region,"
he said.
ASBSU President Ali Ishaq
said improving the relationship between university research and studies within the
city is an important issue to
him. He said that students at
Boise State deal with issues
like urban planning and other
aspects important to the city.

"There is expertise in the university that hasn't been taken
advantage of. There are so
many issues that Boise State
students and faculty deal with
that the city also deals with,"he said.
Improved opportunities
and
greater prominence
for BSU
will result from the team's efforts to produce a new era of
cooperation between the city
and Boise State, Ishaq said.

was planning
to see Dean
speak Friday night - but she's
increasingly
sure that Clark
will get her vote.
"My son is in the U.S. Naval
Academy, in the Class of 2005,"
said Thomas, who described
herself as an independent.
"When I close my eyes and'
think about who I want to hand
my son his diploma, I think it
has to be Clark."
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Free trade
but...
BYMiCHAEL KINSLEY
Special to The Washington Post
One of the tiresome conceits of political debate is
that when opponents agree on something, it is more
likely to be true. Another is that an assertion is more
credible if It comes from someone who used to assert
the opposite.
The joint byline on The New York Times op-ed
page Jan. 6-·"By Charles Schumer and Paul' Craig
Roberts". -certainly was a shocker. Schumer is a liberal
Democratic senator from New York; Roberts is one of
the wildest of the bug-eyed supply-side conservative
. economists. Schumer's connections to the financial
. establishment and Roberts' free-market ranting make
their message surprising as well: They have turned
against free trade. But two people can be just as wrong
as one. ",
Like most of the Democratic presidential candidates,
including front-runner
Howard Dean, Schumer and
Roberts are now for "free trade but." Almost everyone
acknowledges some exceptions to the general rule that
a nation is better off if it doesn't try to tell its citizens
what they are allowed to buy from or sell to foreigners.
A free-trade-but person is someone whose exceptions
take a big bite out of the rule itself.
Schumer and Roberts are alarmed by some ofthe effects ofthe high-tech revolution. And the alarm is understandable, if misguided. When David Ricardo first
articulated the theory offree trade a couple of centuries ago, he was thinking bushels of wheat. In the 20th
century, it was cheap clothes and cars. But now we're
talking electronic blips of information. So you've got
$20,000-a-year
software engineers in India replacing $150,000 software engineers here. The consolation for losing, say, the shoe market to some dirt-poor
Third World country was that we still had the market
for computers. When foreigners started churning out
computers, we still had the software. But when you've
got doctors in Asia reading the brain scans of patients here in the United States, what is left? How can
America possibly compete?
The core offree-trade theory is the concept of "comparative advantage." Schumer and Roberts make the
classic college-student mistake of confusing comparative advantage with absolute advantage. Nations trade
because for each one, there are goods or services it is
more efficient to buy from abroad than to produce at
home. If there is nothing America can offer the world
that is either uniquely desirable or cheaper than elsewhere, the world will not buy anything from America.
And after a while, the world won't sell anything to
America either, because we won't have the foreign currency to pay for it. So even in this extreme case, there
is no need to restrict trade, because trade wlll restrict
itself. But in fact, as Ricardo demonstrated, there wlll
always be something worth trading. Even if Nation A
can produce both apples and oranges more efficiently
than Nation B, it will still make sense to concentrate
on producing one fruit and import the other. And
Nation B will make itself poorer, not richer, by keeping
out fruit from Nation A. If Nation A retaliates by keeping out fruit from Nation B--and why shouldn't it?-Nation B wlll be doubly punished.
That's the theory. It's pretty rock-solid. You can reject it in its entirety--as, for example, Dick Gephardt,
the most protectionist
of the leading Democratic
presidential candidates, pretty much does.' But most
critics don't have the guts to defy reality or conventional wisdom (take your pick) to that extent. Schumer
and Roberts cling to the free-trade label and endorse
the general principle, while claiming it no longer applies because "the factors of production can relocate
to wherever they are most productive." In fact, that
makes the theory even more compelling. If the factors of production become more productive, the whole.
world becomes richer. If there is some explanation
of how a society can get richer by denying itself the
fruits of this process (and most likely curtailing the
whole process itself, as others misguidedly retaliate),
Schumer and Roberts do not offer or even hint at it.
Traditionally, the most troublesome thing about free.
trade--apart
from the difficulty of convincing people
that it works-vis the unequal distribution of its benefits. The whole country is better off, but there are
winners and losers. Generally, the losers are lower-income workers, whose jobs are the easiest to duplicate
in less developed countries. It seems misguided to me
to avoid a policy that makes the whole nation richer
because it makes some individuals poorer. With more
to play with, it ought to be easy to ease the burden on
free trade's losers. Of course, under a Republican administration, we don't do nearly enough of that. So a
respectable case can be made that some trade restrictions are justified, even though they leave all of us a
little worse off, if they prevent some of us from being
a lot worse off.
But the real difference between traditional trade in
heavy, earthbound objects and 21st-century trade in
weightless electronic blips, or in sheer brainpower, is
that the losers in new-style trade are more likely to be
people that U.S. senators and fancy economic consultants actually know. These are people with advanced
degrees and high incomes. Their incomes will likely:
be above-average for our economy even if they are
driven down by competition from poorer economies.' ~.
Under these circumstances,
denying tM benefits- of·
free trade to the whole nation--and denying opportunity to the rising middle class in developing countries.
_to protect the incomes of a relative few seems harder
to justify, not easier, than it was back in the days when
our biggest fear was Japanese cars.
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Cybersex and college students

BYAUBREY SALAZAR
Columnist
According to a book titled, "Sex on campus: The
naked truth about the real sex lives of college students" by Elliot and Brantley in 1997, only 45 percent of college students have safe sex every time
and 76 percent of college students reported engaging in intercourse with a partner who was under
the influence of drugs or alcohol - and in many
cases not protecting themselves. The risks associated with unprotected
sex have not changed;'
HlV/AIDS and other sexually transmitted diseases
are still ample reasons not to engage in unhealthy
sexual activity. Condom use, monogamy, masturbation and "outercourse" are all sensible ways for
Students to enjoy sex. There is also another way:
Cybersex.
Today college students are using computers and
the Internet for just about everything from entertainment and music to shopping and college degrees. Sexual recreation is a natural extension of
this.
The Internet has always been renowned for its
sexual saturation of pornographic
websites, penis enlargement opportunities, Viagra offers, and
a multitude of singles' sites. Cybersex can range
from simply viewing erotic photos to engaging in
sexually explicit activity with another person over
the web to stimulate or obtain sexual gratification.
Audio chatting, web camera viewing, and genitive conversations can all be included in the act
of cybering. According to one Wired.com article,
researchers are figuring out ways to improve cybersex by way of virtual realism.
The article explains how Vivid Entertainment
is
working on a Cyber Sex Suit with DVD interaction
that emits sensations to body parts via a Vivid DVD
adult movie. The article mentions another company called SafeSexPlus, which sells web sex toys
that "respond to patterns of light emitted from a
monitor." It gets better - how about a product that
makes "scratch and sniff" printouts? Cybersex has
been around since the Internet began, but is more
recently becoming futuristic. Research spent on
improvements in cybersex point to it's rising popularity.
In the College StudentJ ournalon Looksmart.com,
a 2001 study reported 77A percent of college students surveyed had visited a sex site and five percent provided their credit card number in order to
view a sex site.
Bruce, a senior at Boise State, had his cybersex
period from 1999-2001. When asked about the al-
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lure, Bruce responded, "It was a new thing ...that
was the allure." He doesn't really remember how
often he cybered with a partner, but expounded
on his experiences. "I was more of a monogamist
cybersexer. It was more fun with people I knew
were actually women. Too often I'd start with guys
pretending to be girls and then get really pissed off
when I found out they were guys." When cybering
with a partner, Bruce recalled what he considered
turn-offs, "Nothing's more lame than a bad cyber partner, you have to know how to spell to do it
right. Nothing makes me wilt faster than a woman who writes, 'I rapp my lipps around yor too!'"
Bruce also recounted actually meeting the women
he cybered with:
"It was fun meeting some of the local women I
was cybersexing with. I got to bypass all the courtship crap and get right into the sack after dinner. It
made dating more fun."
Bruce said he eventually got bored with the cybersex experiences and found that meeting women in person was much more rewarding, so he quit.
A USA Today article by Marilyn Elias stated that
women are more verbal than men when it comes to
cybersex, and they often prefer sex-oriented chat
as opposed to visual stimulation. Eva may be an
exception.
Eva, a 23 year-old junior at Boise State, does notparticipate much in the social backdrop of college
life. "I'm interested in getting through school and
moving on, dating and having a boyfriend just
seems like it would get in the way," she said. Eva
says she has cybersex a few times a week, and gives
her reasons for choosing to participate. "It's all just
for fun, it's just convenient to get online and be
sexual for a couple of hours with no attachment.
Sometimes you do get guys that want to meet you
and really like you, but that is part of the fun. They
want you, but can't have you." Eva also has a webeam and says she enjoys making this part of the
cybering experience. "I only let them view if I can
view them, that way I know what they look like. I
like being in contro!"'! am able to kind of comparison shop for a guy that meets my standards,
this includes looks." When asked about who she
cybers with, Eva replied, "I have around fifty guys
on my list of friends, I don't have cybersex with all
of them, but they are there if I want to. If I go into
the chatrooms with my cam, I get bombarded with
guys wanting to see my cam, it gets crazy, and the
foreign guys won't leave me alone." Although Eva
has never felt the pang of addiction to cybersex,
there are students who do fall into this trap.
Some university health clinics have added on
entire counseling components to address Internet
and cybersex addiction. It is one of the dangerous
side effects of growing up in our tech-savvy generation. While an estimated 2 million Americans
engage in cybersex, 200,000 ofthose people are addicted, which means it disrupts their professional,
or personal lives. The key to avoiding this pitfall is
moderation, and a realistic perspective.
For college students, there is a physical risk in
sampling our perhaps newly found sexual freedom.
Cybersex offers to eliminate this physical risk, but
leaves the reciprocal effect that a partner provides.
Students who wish to have cybersex should always
make it safe and explore it in the right context.
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Making Headlines With Negotiations, Not Confrontations
BYJOSEPH CIRINCIONE
Special to The Washington Post
In the past few weeks we
have witnessed
remarkable
changes in some of the most
difficult and dangerous global
nuclear proliferation threats.
Rather than heading toward
military conflicts, the United
States seems to be moving toward negotiated solutions that
could end the nascent: nuclear
weapons programs
in Iran,
Libya and possibly also North
Korea.
It is unclear whether these
breakthroughs,
which are still
tentative but hold extraordinary promise, are the result of
the American success in Iraq
or of our failures there. Have
we been able to work out deals
with Iran and Libya, two of the
world's most difficult regimes,
because they feared being next
in the Bush administration's
cross hairs or because the
United States is so tied down
- in Iraq that the administration must seek diplomatic solutions?
Much of the news coverage
and analysis of these developments has treated them as if
they were entirely unrelated.
Yet the pattern that emerges
when we 'connect the dots is
at least as important as the
events themselves. It signifies
not only substantial progress
toward stopping the spread of
nuclear weapons, but also an
as-yet unacknowledged
shift:
Washington is now negotiating
with regimes it had previously
vowed to overthrow. And the
change is working.
To recap the rapid developments of the past 2 1/2

months:
North Korea: Last week, in
what Secretary of State Colin
Powell called "a positive development," the North Korean
government offered to freeze
its nuclear programs and not
test any weapons, in exchange
for political' and economic
concessions from the United
States. On Friday, Pyongyang
allowed a U.S. delegation of
private experts and former officials to tour its nuclear facilities.
Libya: In a stunning transAtlantic
announcement
on
Dec. 19, British Prime Minister
Tony Blair and President Bush
said Libya had agreed to publicly disclose and dismantle. all
nuclear, chemical and biological weapons programs; to limit
its missiles to a range of less
than 300 kilometers; and to
open the country Immediately
to comprehensive
inspections
to verify its compliance. Like
a drug dealer caught on the
street, Libya also rolled over
on Its suppliers. Together with
information coming from Iran,
officials are now cracking open
the international
network of
suppliers and middlemen that
allowed both countries, and
North Korea, to accumulate
the high-tech equipment necessary to build nuclear weapons. Pakistan has emerged as
the key supplier to all three.
Iran: On Oct. 21, Iran announced it would suspend its
once-secret
program to enrich uranium and allow expanded
inspections
by the
International
Atomic Energy
Agency,
letting
inspectors
perform spot checks of any
suspicious
sites. Iran's de-

cision came after two days
of intense negotiations
between top Iranian
officials
and the British, French and
German foreign ministers. The
European
diplomats
reportedly wrote Iranian officials in
August, offering technological
assistance and an assured supply of nuclear fuel in exchange
for full Iranian cooperation. As
a European Union official said
at the time, "It's a real success
for our engagement policy instead of the American confrontation policy."
These nuclear U-turns have
profound implications. For the
past decade, many have seen
these countries as the central
nuclear danger. That is, while
there are some 30,000 nuclear
weapons in the world, most
are in the hands of Russia and
the United States, with China,
France, Britain, Israel, India
and Pakistan accounting
for
another few hundred.
It is
now unlikely that any of these
states would use these weapons, except if war should break
out in South Asia. The greatest danger was that Iran, Iraq,
North Korea or Libya would acquire nuclear weapons and either use them, threaten to use
them or transfer them to a ter.rorist group.
Just how significant is the
Libyan decision to end its
nuclear weapons program? It
marks the first time in 30 years
that any nation has ended such
a program without a change in
regime. Several countries, including Sweden and Australia,
abandoned research on nuclear weapons in the 1960s when
they joined the newly negotiated nuclear Non -Proliferation
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with Iran is that the country
end Its uranium enrichment
program. That deal is worth
billions. The Europeans
are
now committed to using their
"soft power" to leverage good
behavior from the nations that
have strong economic ties with
Europe. SImilarly, Libya began
negotiatIons years ago with the
United States and other nations to get out from under the
international
and U.S. sanctions that had crippled it.
Once these problems
are

solved, we can turn our attention to other, less dramatic
ones. Like how to get rid of the
20,000 nuclear weapons and
1,000 tons of nuclear bomb
material stored in Russia before al-Qaida figures out a way
to buy some of.it-vor to steal it.
- - Cirincione,
director of tile NOllProliferation
Project at the Carnegie
Endowment
for International
Pear<,
is co-author
of the lIew Carnegie
Report "WMD ill Iraq: Euidence and
Implications:'
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Treaty, and South Korea and
Taiwan gave up their nuclear
ambitions In the early 1970s
under
pressure
from
the
United States. Since then, however, programs changed only
when regimes did. Argentina
and Brazil ended their programs when civilian governments replaced military juntas. South Africa dismantled
the six nuclear weapons It had
secretly built when the apartheid regime yielded to majority rule. Ukraine, Belarus and
Kazakhstan gave up the thousands of nuclear weapons they
had Inherited from the Soviet
Union when they gained independence.
So
why
the
change?
Conservative pundits are quick
to claim that the leaders of
Libya and Iran are cooperating
because they fear the same fate
that befell Saddam Hussein.
Perhaps. Little evidence supports this conclusion,
and
both countries deny it. Still, .
the war In Iraq must have had
some effect. But going further
to claim that the United States
could initiate military attacks
on these nations is sheer bluster. Wit I} mounting casualties
and costs and few aiiies in
Iraq, the administration
cannot even bolster our troops In
Afghanistan, let alone mount
major new military operations
in other nations. Nor would we
have any International or domestic support for new wars.
Libya and Iran must know
this.
H seems clear that with Libya,
Iran and North Korea, it is
money that matters. The major
condition of the EU's new trade
and cooperation
agreement
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Cold

Mountain
lacks
heated plot
BY DANNYMCNEESE
A&EReporter
War movies and battle epics seem to
follow a standard cinematic rhythm:
The plot lies in the foreground of a
major and sometimes fictitious war.
A romance between two young lovers
balances out battle scenes, an antagonist is introduced and a melodramatic
ending typically presides over a main
character's untimely death.
"Cold Mountain" is no exception.
Based on the novel by Charles Frazier,
this fictitious Civil War romance is
a well-made film despite a trite plot.
Nicole Kidman stars as Ada, an excessively beautiful 19th century damsel
who can't fend for herself. Jude Law .
plays Inman, the hopelessly romantic
draft dodger.
The two main characters fall deeply
in love and a short, very romantic affair' takes place between them just
before Inman goes off to war. As time
proceeds, Inman is shot during battle
and ends up in a infirmary, while the
mysterious death of Ada's father during a rainstorm leaves her homeless.
The two lovers write letters to one another as often as they can and Inman
becomes so engrossed in his love for
Ada that he drops out of the war to be
with her. Ada, in turn, is so bored waiting for Inman's return that she starts to
hang out with Rene Zellweger's character (completely forgetting, apparently,
that Zellweger was in Jerry McGuire
with Kidman's ex, Tom Cruise).
Warning: If you don't want to know
how the movie ends, read no further.
Inman finds himself dodging southern law, wanted for treason after leaving battle. He treks across the Carolina
countryside,
heading back to Cold
Mountain to be with his beloved Ada.
Following a series of minor plot points
(loaded with celebrity cameos), Ada almost shoots Inman in an anti-climatic
romantic reunion. After Ada realizes
her faux pas, the two are back In one
another's arms and the movie proceeds with their love affair. Ada and
Inman forget the war almost entirely
(not that that there was much war in
the film to begin with).
Sexual desire now out of the way, the
movie must resolve the whole AWOL
issue and Inman eventually meets up
with the southerners that are after him.
Needless to say, he is shot and killed
by a Confederate militant (weren't all
Confederates militant back theni), and
the movie ends on a somber, yet satisfying note ...satisfying in toe sense that
the movie has actually ended.
Filmed in the hills of southeast
Europe, this movie was very well made,
despite obvious flaws in the overdone
and meaningless plot. Kidman's acting and the chemistry between minor
characters made the film work, despite
the fact that the "hero" of the movie
was so whipped that he dropped out
of the Confederate army just to be with
Ada and went through hell attempting
to avoid the consequences of military
AWOL, only to be shot a short time later. It is a redundant and superficial storyline; perhaps Inman should have just
stayed home.
And while some people (women)
might say that "Cold Mountain" is a
very romantic story about a soldier's
devotion to the one he loves, they
would be forgetting that Inman and
Ada barely knew each other in the first
place. But, perhaps things were different back then.
When it comes right down to it, "Cold
Mountain" is a war movie, filled with
lulls, and lacking any actual war. The
cinematography
was excellent, but
further editing could have resolved
the downtime. More exciting was the
Edwards roller coaster trailer that preceded the movie, and that didn't even
take away from the film's finished
product. Expect several awards.
I rate movies on two scales:
How well the movie was made:
How much I liked it:
(Writers note: coincidentally,
the
same rating could also apply to the
date I was on when I saw the film ...well
done, but I didn't like It.)
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Bo Donovan first time local author of The Great Somoan Novel reclines at the Grape Escape, '" was living in San Francisco and working when my job just disappeared
ovemitlll. ..1 mean, poof, gono. I had a friend who Iivod in Boise and thought he mifht be able to help me get a job, so I came and horel am nine years lator."
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BYJESSICA ADAMS
Managing Editor
The Arbiter
I'm sitting across the table from
nervous
first-time
author
Bo
Donovan, a tech industry worker
who recently published
a fictitious account of Idaho history in
his book, The Great Somoan Novel.
"'Somoan' is not a typo," he tells me,
explaining that the puzzling spelling of 'Samoan' is meant to signal
the reader that this is a work of the
imagination and deviates from historical records."
Donovan is nervous because Ihave
an unfinished copy of his work in
my hands, thanks to the Baltimore
publisher
Publish America, who
accidentally printed a few hundred
copies of the novelist's rough draft.
God, poor guy, I thought. They totally ruined his reputation.
Actually, Donovan is rather gracious about the mistake and said
he will donate the unedited cop-
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ies to book clubs and libraries. Just
like his main character Kid Courage,
Donovan strikes me as somebody
who rolls with punches and comes
out on top.
It's no coincidence that both Kid
and Donovan are originally from
Iowa and hail from similar backgrounds. Told through the eyes of a
young man blindly searching for his
destiny, The Great Somoan Novel
is a twisted tale of Good and Evil,
Heaven and Hell. Personally, I was
happy to know that Kid turned out
okay in the end.
Donovan tells me he knew he'd accomplished what he set out to when
he read his finished book and realized that he liked Kid.
"Kid's life is pretty similar to
mine," Donovan said, winking. "I
made everyone in it as dark as possible, and kind of mean."
My guess is Donovan himself is
not so dark. Clearly he's enjoying
himself and I can see he very much
enjoyed writing this novel. He spent

six years on it.
I asked him how he stumbled
upon our town.
"I was living in San Francisco and
working when my job just disappeared overnight .. .I mean, poof,
gone. I had a friend who lived in
Boise and thought he might be able
to help me get a job, so I came and
here I am nine years later," Donovan
explains.
The author assures me for the second time that he really is fond of
Idaho, even as he pokes fun at our
local politicians and their rich white
friends. But Donovan's humor is entirely appropriate and area liberals
will appreciate it.
However, he doesn't shy away
from writing seriously about our environmentallssues
in a way that Is
quite sobering.
"Basically I'm tired of seeing our
lands be bought up for a buck,"
Donovan said. His baby blues stop
dancing as he leans over the table, looks squarely at me and says,
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How much: $5 general, $3 students, faculty and staff at Select-ASeat; $5 and $10 at the door.

Jonny Lang
lngs of award -winning plays. Also

BY CRYSTALTHOMAS
A&EEditor
Welcome back, all. For those of
us who didn't get enough of a break
(I'm guessing most of you reading
this qualify), here i,c; a list of the entertainment
happening
near you.
Go out, enjoy, and give yourself the
break you deserve. Then maybe you
won't be so cranky as to annoy the
rest of us.

Idaho Dance Theatre 15th
Anniversary Performance
What: Five days of dance performances with three entirely different
programs.
Where: BSU Special Events
Center
When: 8 p.m. Jan. 14-17 and 3
p.m. Jan. 18
How much: $10·$30. Tickets may
be purchased in advance by calling
331-9592.

Pterodactyl
What: A 5x5 series of staged read-

features an absurd black comedy.
Where: Fulton Street Theater at
854 Fulton St.
When: 7 p.rn., Jan. 19
How much: $40 for the five readings; Individual tickets may also be
purchased at the door for $10.

Mushroomhead

Fame!
What: A classic and part of the
"Broadway in Boise" series. You'll
remember why you loved the 80's.
Where: BSU Morrison Center
When: 8 p.m., Jan. 27
How much: $25, $38.50 and $46 at
Select-A:Seat

Boise Philharmonic
What: Mozart, Arutunian and
Beethoven performances
Where: BSU Morrison Center
When: 8:15 p.rn., Jan. 24
How much: $9-$48, call 344-7849

What: Ohio-based metal band
with trash, techno, and industrial influences. The opening bands
are Dope, 40 Below Summer, and
Twisted Method.
Where: The Big Easy Concert
House
When: 7:30 p.m., Jan. 19
How much; $13.50 at TicketWeb
and door.

Second City

What: Grammywinningbluesguitar artist. Lang is on tour promoting his third (and latest) album,
entitled "Long Time Coming".
Where: The Big Easy Concert
House
When: 8 p.rn., Jan. 20
How much: $35 at TicketWeb

"There are people in Southern Idaho
who can't drink their water because
it's contaminated
with nuclear
waste."
Suprisingly more intense in that
moment, Donovan said, "I wanted
to write this story for the people who
live on the other side of things," referring to a marginalized group of
people called 'Somoans.'
He told me that his effort to raise
awareness ofIdaho's environmental
issues is inspired by former Miami
Herald Investigative Reporter Carl
Hiaasen, who is now writing novels
as well. Donovan's other influences
include Ernest Hemmingway,
J.D.
Salinger and Winston Churchill
- all of which are recognizable in
Donovan's first novel.
The Great Samoan Novel is also
available at Flying M CoffeeHouse,
Crane Creek Supermarket, Hastings,
and on Amazon.corn fop $19.

Riders in the Sky

What: A Chicago-based comedy
troupe bringing their act to Bolse
for a night of sketch, musical and
improvisational comedy.
Where: BSU Special Events
Center
When: 7 p.m., Jan. 20

What: Roy Rogers with a twist,
Riders in the Sky is a tribute band
of sorts. The group plays classic
B-movle cowboy music from the
1940's and 1950's, and has fun with
it.
Where: BSU Morrison Center
When: 3 p.m., Jan. 25
How much: $15-$20 at Select-ASeat

$20 Adjustment for BSU
Students & Employees.
We also work w/student
health insurance.

Specific Chiropractic correction helps

with your pain problem and also greatly
improves the overall function of your
body.· Millions have experienced the
benefits of optimum health under
lropra
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Banff Mountain Film
Festival
What: A wide variety of films covering everything from mountain
sports to mountain culture and
environment. The film festival explores every corner of the globe.
Where: The Egyptian Theatre,
700 W. Main St.
When: 7 p.m., Jan. 28-30
How much: $12-$15 at Select-ASeat; $20 at door; $40 for a threenight session pass.

Living Legends
What: Brigham Young
University's renowned touring company, "Living Legends," present the
best of Polynesian, Latin-American
and Native-American song and

dance,
Where: BSU Morrison Center
When: 7:30 p.rn., Jan. 30
How much: $13.50 at door, call
433-7333

Home Parties
for Ladies....
Romance Spedalists
tastefully present
Romance Enhancement
produtls, lingerie
& more In the cainlart
of your awn home.

~'M'P-U-S

\i11lKOPRACl1C
Call 389-222

I025 lincoln, Bo'
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eral, Eliot Spitzer -- and not the
invasions of privacy.
Unfortunately,
Can-Spam institutions, such as the New
won't be as effective as the laws YorkStockExchange, or federal
restraining telemarketers, for a agencies, such as the Securities
and Exchange Commission,
variety of reasons.
Worse yet, Can-Spam pre- that are supposed to guard the
national interest.
empts most state antl-spam
On the spam front, a handlaws, which are often considerably stronger than the federal ful of states, including Virginia
and New York, have taken agversion.
This itself is an interesting, gressive action under their
digital-age example of fed- own laws.
As a result, business lobbyeralism in reverse. Over the
past 200 years, Congress has ists have been increasingiy
typically enacted federal laws willing to accept or even pro(such as the Lindbergh kidnap- mote federal regulation. They
ping law or the Voting Rights know it's cheaper to buy access
Act) to protect Americans to a single administration and
against weak, inconsistent or a handful of key congressmen
hostile state laws. But as busi- than it is to influence 50 governess interests have tightened nors, state legislatures and attheir hold on Congress and a torneys general.
Thus it was that the Direct
succession of presidents, many
state legislatures and attorneys Marketing Association, which
general have become more ac- represents some of the country's largest mall-order comtive and pro-consumer.
For example, it was a coali- panies, dropped its longtime
tion of state attorneys general opposition to antl-spam iaws
that kept antitrust lawsuits " last year and joined the call
against Microsoft alive when for federal regulations on comthe Bush administration rolled mercial e-mall.
It didn't hurt that its memover and accepted a muchbers' own e-mail (which contoo-cozy settlement.
The latest round of criminal sists only of the most valuabie
investigations on Wall Street offers to recipients who are dewas largely the work of New lighted to get them) was being
York's ambitious attorney gen- drowned in a sea of pitches for

nundrum. First, despite its title,
the bill doesn't outlaw spam-which I define as unsolicited
commercial e-mall from people you don't do business with
and probably wouldn't touch
with a 30-foot mouse cord. In
fact, the bill legalizes spam for
the first time.
It does prohibit the sender from forging or hiding his
Internet return address, and
requires a legitimate physical
return address, along with a
Web link or some other mechanism to get your e-mail address off his malling list. And
he's supposed to honor that
request. This is known as the
"opt-out" system of controlling spam because it allows
anyone to bombard you with
as many messages as he wants
until you beg him to quit.
The act also authorizes, but
doesn't require, the Federal
Trade Commission to set up
a "do-nct-spam" list simllar
to the "do-not-call" list the
commission created this fall
to protect Americans from
most commercial telemarketing calls. So far, consumers
have registered more than 56
million phone numbers -- an
amazing response and strong
signal that we're fed up with

BYMICHAEL J. HIMOWITZ
r The Baltimore Sun
!

jHappy ~ew Year!Is your inb.DX
any cleaner yet?
!Theoretically, it should be.
'The federal Can-Spam Act officially took effect when the
clock ticked off the last second
of 2003, which means those
creeps who have been sending us pitches for mall-order
Viagra, body-part enhancers, diet supplements, cut-rate
mortgages, intimate photos
of bored Russian housewives
and, of course, anti-spam programs, are-supposed to clean
up their act.
What are the odds that this
will actually happen in 2004?
About the same as the odds
that NASAwill find little green
guys on Mars this year.
But 2003 showed that the
government is at least paying
lip service to millions of us
who are tired of being bombarded with sparn, telephone
solicitations and other obnoxious artifacts of the digital
age. The problem is that the
government isn't' willing to do
enough -- or can't do enough
even when it is willing.
The Can-Spam Act is a fascinating illustration of this co-

pAGB7

over-the-counter oxycontin.
But more than a few cynics _myself included -- believe the
main reason the DMAmoved _ and Congress acted -- was to
eliminate more than 30 state
anti-spam laws, and one in
particular.
That one was in California,
the country's largest market,
where new legislation would
have made it illegal to send
most commercial e-mail to
anyone without the recipient's
explicit, advance permission.
This is the "opt-in" approach,
and it strikes fear in the heart
of snake oil peddlers everywhere.
Now, however, those nasty
state prosecutors will be rendered toothless. Spam enforcement will be up to the FTC,
which has limited manpower
and is likely to limit itself to the
highest-profile cases.
By the way, I'm not advocating a national "opt-in" e-mail
policy like California's now-

overridden law. It raises tricky
First Amendment issues, and
it's likely to be unenforceableAnd a national "Do-notspam" registry? ¥ou might as
well just hand spammers a list
of 50 million legitimate e-mail
addresses to make their jobs
easier. Pray the FTC realizes
that.
The same goes for the "optout" link that's supposed to
appear in every commercial email. It's easy for spammers to
fake mall from a "legitimate"
company
even one that you
do business with. Click on the
"opt-out" link and you're likely to be telling the spammer
that your e-mail address is a
good one -- so he can send you
morespam.
I wish I could be more optimistic in a New Year's column, but I'm afraid that CanSpam won't solve this problem.
That's up to you, and next time
we'll discuss ways to go about
it.
v-

Iranian filmmakers are living with censorship
BYDESSONTHOMSON
The WasWngtonPost
Since the 1979 revolution in
Iran, the government Is the
sole authority to grant filmmakers permission to have
a film education, licenses to
make or even exhibit their
work -and, of course, financIng. Even when they approve
of films, they show an evenheavier hand (with horrendous
editing) when those films are
shown on television.
Consequently,
censorship
has been an inescapable element of Iranian films for close
to 25 years, as the state has
continued to hold its filmmakers to a strict Islamic code. Even
though those regulations have
been relaxed since the death
of the Ayatollah Khomeini in
1988, the Ministry of Islamic
Guidance and Culture continues to confound filmmakers.

It Is forbidden, for instance,
for movies to show physical contact between men and
women, even If those characters are married to each other.
Under no circumstances may
female characters take off their
head scarves, even In their
own homes when (in real life)
they would be allowed to do
so. Women should not display
excessive makeup either. Or
do such sinful things as burst
Into song.
This is the main reason so
many Iranian films _. at least
the ones that have been shown
abroad -- feature child characters. In such films as "The
White Balloon," "Bashu the
Little Stranger" and "Children
of Heaven," children are considered innocent and therefore
able to enjoy a little more onscreen freedom.
It's fascinating to see the effects of censorship and to ap-

STEP UP AND INTO

preciate the inventive ways
filmmakers attempt (or don't)
to work around it. (Many
of these issues are aired in
Jamsheed Akrami's 2000 documentary "Friendly Persuasion:
Iranian Cinema After the 1979
Revolution.")
In the 1994 f1;.~ "Once and
Forever," when a woman is
knocked aside by a motorist,
her husband chases after the
driver rather than attend to his
fallen spouse. The reason: That
would involve physical contact. And in the recent "Mani
and Neda," filmmaker Parviz
Sabri was allowed to show a
man and his wife asleep in bed,
but he was not permitted to let
them wear pajamas. Instead,
he made them wear clothes.
Most filmmakers, such as
Abbas Kiarostaml, avoid interior scenes, rather than show the
dramatic absurdtryof women dressed for the outdoors

in their own homes. Mohsen
Makhmalbaf, whose frustrations with official censorship
are well known, has shot films
in Tajikistan and Afghanistan
to avoid restrictions.
Sometimes a film is approved and made, only to
be banned for distribution.
Some filmmakers then resort
to smuggling banned works to
festivals. If those films do well,
such as Kiarostami's "Taste of
Cherry," this forces the government into an embarrassing
position. Does it agree to show
the film in the country now
that it's been lauded abroad?
In some cases, the government
has done so. This is the artist's
ultimate victory because, at
that point, another Iranian
film has escaped the grip of the
mullahs and become the cultural property of the world.

sketch and improv comedy from
the most storied sta e in america

7:00pm;t

th; Special Events Center

doors open at 6: 15
$3.00 for students, faculty, and staff
$5.00 for general admission
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Before performing on SNL,
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YOUR O\XIN--Private
Suite

COMPLETE 'WrrH:
Telephone Une

***

Built-In Sink/Vanity

*** Closet
Cable ***
T.V. Outlet
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Double Mirrored

***

Sight ~Sound

Personal Food Pantry

Southern Id8ho's "Most Requested" OJ's

WEDDINGSPECIAL- $25 off
AnlJ weddinq ceremonu
q reception
entertainment packaue.
www.funDJs4u.com

QUADS ON THE· PARK

Phone (208) 384-1129

Coupon not good with ony other offer.
CouponexplresJanuary31,2004.
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***
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Patio or Balcony
***
Room ""ith High
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Beceptlon Portraiture and
YOU KEEP THE NEGATIVES!
10% off uour portrait packaqe

&. Dishvvasher

Furnished Dining &. Uvlng Room

Computer

Speed DSL

Savinqs of $40 - $J 20 dollars!
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2 Blocks to BSU

***

At the Entrance of
Ann Morrison Park

***Access
***
Laundry
Facilities

Gated-Entry
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DEBEll
SKIES
PHOTOGRAPHY

MINIMIZE YOUR LIVING EXPENSES
MAXIMIZE YOUR LIVING·BENEFITS
Shared Kitchen Includes Micro""ave
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Dinwiddie· goes out in style
Suits up at Shrine
game; earns offensive
player of game award

BRONCOSPORTS
Following
its
34-31
win over TCU in the
Plains Capital Fort Worth
,Bowl on December 23,
Boise State University is
ranked 15th and 16th in
the final'
m aj 0 r
college
football
polls for
the 2003 season.
The Broncos, with a 131 overall record, finished
the season ranked 15th
in the USA Today/ESPN
Coaches poll, and 16th in
the final Associated Press
media poll.
USC was ranked number one in the final AP poll
with 48 first place votes
and 1,608points.
LSUwas ranked number
one in the final coaches'
poll with 60 first place
votes and 1,572points.
Boise State's final rankings marks the second
straight year the Broncos
finished
the
season
ranked among the top 16
teams in the country.
Boise State was ranked
12th in the coaches' poll
and 15th in the AP poll.
They finished the season
as the number one scoring team in the country.
This year's team tied with
Miami (Ohio) University
for the number one spot
with 602 points in 14
games for a 43.0 pointsper-game average.
Boise State led the nation in, scoring in 2002
with a 45.6 points-pergame average, and in 2000
with a 44.9 points-pergame average.
BSU started the 2003
season in 12th place with
a winning percentage of
66.8. The Broncos moved
ahead of Florida State,
which currently has an
all- time record of 419197-17 for a 67.5 winning
percentage.

Tulsa defeats Boise
State In women's
basketball
BRONCOSPORTS
The
Tulsa
Golden
Hurricane defeated the
Boise State women's basketball team 73-6 Saturday
afternoon in front of 713
fans in the Pavilion. Tulsa
improved to 9-5 overall
and 2-2 in the WAC. The
Broncos' record is now 4-8
overall and 1-2 in conferenceplay.
,
Tulsa was led by forward
Iillian Robbins who scored
19 points, grabbed seven
rebounds and added two
blocks and five steals.
Guard Megan Moody
added 17 points and six
rebounds. The Golden
Hurricane shot 48 percent
from the floor (28-58), 27
percent from three-point
range (3-11)and 74percent
from the free throw line
(14-19).
The Broncos were led by
guard Cariann Ramirez
who had 18 points and six
rebounds. Forward Jamie
Hawkins had 15points and
eight rebounds. Forward
Cassidy Blaine shipped in
12 points and had five assists.
The Broncos shot 43 percent from the floor (24-56),
32 percent from three point
range (7-22)and 67 percent,
from the line (10-15).
Next
up
for
the
Broncos is their first
WAC road trip, playing
at Fresno State on Jan.
15 and Nevada on Jan 17.

BY:ANDREATRUJIllO
sports Editor
The Arbiter
After a historic career at Boise State,
capped off by the Broncos' 34-31 win over
TCU in the PlainsCapital Fort Worth Bowl,
senior quarterback Ryan Dinwiddie suited
up one last time Saturday for the 2004 EastWest Shrine game at Pac Bell Park in San
Francisco. Dinwiddie didn't just wear his
Bronco helmet, he flat represented--earning offensive player of the game honors and
passing for 109yards and a touchdown.
Dinwiddie, 2003 WAC offensive player
of the year and the most efficient passer
in NCAAhistory, helped the West beat the
. East 28-7 in the 79th edition of the annual
all-star game which featured top college
seniors from across the nation.
The West coasted to an easy victory,
with each of its three quarterbacks leading one scoring drive. Larry Croom of
UNLVscored two touchdowns for the West
on two l-yard scoring runs, after rushing
for 932 yards for the Rebels in 2003. UCLA
linebacker Brandon Chillar returned an
interception 56 yards for a touchdown in
the West's romp over the East. Dinwiddie
threw a I-yard touchdown pass with just 2:
12remaining in the first half of play
Pitt head coach Walt Harris led the
East. His regular season quarterback, Rod
Rutherford, scored the team's only TO on a
l-yard keeper in the second quarter.
Although the game's atmosphere was
-light,with all proceeds from the game benefiting the Shriners Hospitals across North
America, a lot was at stake in the competition.
In addition to bragging rights, 25,602
fans witnessed these NFL hopefuls put on
their game faces, vying to catch the attention of the dozens of NFL scouts in attendance.
,
Dinwiddie's
performance
certainly
didn't hurt his cause.
In the next few months it will be make or
break time for Dinwiddie. Dinwiddie left
Boise State just 15 credits shy of graduation in order to relocate to Newport Beach,
where he will work out with NFL super
agent Dave Dunn's specialists at a training facility.
The next step will be the NFL scouting
combine in late February, and if all goes as
planned, the NFLDraft on April 24-25.
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KAT PH010 BY KELLEY CHINN/FORT WORTH STAR-lEl£GRAM

Ryan Dinwiddie avoiding the pressure during the Fort Worth Bowl. The close bowl victory
combined with a solid Shrine Game performance could oarn him a NFL draft pick.

Dropping the bombs
yond the arc.
Natalie Yudt of WisconsinGreen Bay leads the nation at
60.6 percent (20-of-33) followed by Southwest Missouri
State's K.C.Cowgill at 59.5 perBRONCOSPORTS
cent (25-of-42). All three have
Jodi Nakashimstormed into played in 10 games to date.
the NCAAwomen's basketball The junior two-guard currently'
national rankings, reaching leads the team and the Western
third place for three-point field Athletic Conference in threegoal percentage and hitting point percentage and three58.3 percent of her shots (21- point field goals at 58.3 perof-36) this season. The junior cent and 2.1 made per game.
from Waipahu, Hawaii went Nakashim is on a record-seton a tear, hitting 14 of 16 at- ting pace for team single seatempts, stretching four games son three-point field goal perto climb into the nation's top- centage. Boise State's current
30 as released by the NCAA. record at 46.3 percent (38-ofThis is the first national update 82) set by Missy Dallas dursince Dec. 15, which preceded ing the 1987-88 season. The
Nakashima's surge from be- WAC's record stands at 56.4

BSU's Jodi Nakashima
ranked third nationally in
three-point percentage

percent set by Staci Oddo of
Fresno State during the 199293 season (one side note: Stae!
is the daughter of former Boise
State women's basketball head
coach Tony Oddo 1984-89).
Nakashima's
recent . surge
began
against
Eastern
Washington at The Pavilion on
Dec. 13th when she hit 3-of-4
three-point shots in the second half. At one point this seaPH010 BY STANLEY BREWSTER/THE ARBITER'
son Nakashima hit nine consecutive three -polnt field goals Jodi Nakashima, tho junior from Waipahu, Hawaii, has stormed into the NCM
stretching over three games. women's basketball national rankings, reaching thinl place for three-point field goal
The streak began with her percentage.
final two against Eastern
Washington followed by a ended against UTEP when she ond half finishing the night
5-for-5 performance versus missed her first attempt of the 4-for-6 from beyond the arc
Utah Valley State on Dec. 20th game. She followed the miss and a team high 14 points.
and a 2-for-2 night at Portland up with three straight before
State on Dec. 29th. The streak missing one more in the sec-

BSU wrestlers complete California swing with UC-Davis defeat
BRONCOATHLETICS
The Boise State University wrestling team completed its five-match
swing through central California
Friday night with a 21-12 victory
over UC Davis.
The win evens the Broncos'
overall
dual
match
record
this season at 3-3, and also
marks Boise State's first Pac-lO
Conference dual win of the year
to improve its league mark to 1-2.

Boise State fell behind early in the match, losing its first
two individual matches at 125
and 133 pounds to trail 6-0.
Jesse Brock and Nick Budeski came
up with Bronco wins in the 141
and 149 pound weight classes to
tie the score at 6-6. Brock posted
a 10·4 decision over Jeff Bristol at
141 pounds, while Budeski recorded a 9-5 decision at 149 pounds.
Following a UC Davis win at 157
pounds, the Broncos took the lead

for good at 13-9 with 22-11 major
decision for Russell Brunson over
Michael Font at 165 pounds, and a
3-2 decision for Jonathan Carlisle
over Frank Richmond at 174pounds.
The Broncos closed out the match
with major decisions by K.C.Walsh
at 197pounds and Jacob McGinnis
in the
heavyweight
match.
Boise State returns home for its
next match on January 21 against
Portland State University.

i
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Following aro complete results from tho dual match.
Boise State 21, UC Davis 12
125 - Tommy Schurkamp WCD) dec. Clint Woney (BSU), 11-4
133 - Derek Moore WCD) dec. Stott Jorgensen (BSU), 12-5
141 - Jesse Brock (BSU) dec. Jeff Bristol (UCD), 10-4
149 - Nick Budeski (BSUI dec. Cris Brines WCD), 9-5
157 - Jeremiah Jarvis (UCD) dec. Ben Cherrington (BSU),l1-8
165 - Russell Bronson (BSU) major dec. Michael font (UCD), 22·11
174 - Jonathan Carlisle (BSU) dec. frank Richmond WCD). 3-2
184 - Brandon Bear WCD dec. Casey Phelps (BSUI. 5-3
197 - K.C. Walsh (BSU) major dec. Evan Hendrix WCD), 21-7
285 - Jacob McGinnis (BSU) major dec. Michael Clarkston WCD). 13-5
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Roberson used 'bad judgment' prior to Fiesta Bowl;
BY LOm O'TOOLE BUSELT

is a very good football team,"
He and Weiser said Roberson
would not have played had
(KRT)
I
charges seemed to be pending.
Friday, Weiser said KSU found
Ell Roberson, the Kansas
no criminal act had occurred.
State starting quarterback acPolice said again that they
cused of sexual assault, broke
lack evidence for a successful
team rules and caused damage
prosecution.
and a "severe jolt" to K-State,
"We're pretty clear about
the university's president and
where this is going. But the inathletic director said Jan. 3.
vestigation is not done," said
"He used very bad judgParadise Valley Police Chief
ment," Kansas State president
John Wintersteen.
Jon Wefald said, "being up in
He stressed that Maricopa
the middle of the night and
County Attorney Rick. Romley
putting himself in harm's way, will decide whether to file
and the team and the univercharges against Roberson after
sity and everyone else,"
the Police Department submits
Starting
Roberson in the
the case. That could happen as
Fiesta Bowl was coach Bill soon as Wednesday.
Snyder's decision to make,
Roberson cooperated
with
Wefald said. K-State lost to police, denied the allegations
Ohio State 35-28.
and told detectives any contact
K-Stateathletic
director Tim
was consensual.
Weiser said Snyder has or will
Reached in the lobby of the
punish Roberson in a manner
Scottsdale Plaza Resort earlier'
consistent
with punishment
Saturday, Roberson declined
for other curfew violators. He an interview request.
would not give details.
"I can't say nothing to no"That is between our coach
body about nothing," he said.
and the student
athletes,"
"If! could, I'd tell you,"
Weiser said. "Bill Snyder has
The unidentified woman is
proven for umpteen years that
a Kansas State aiumnus who
he's capable of making the
was staying at the team hotel,
right decision."
police said.
Weiser said police are conWintersteen said the allegatinuing to investigate whether
tion was brought to police by
the womanirnade
the coma female acquaintance
of the
plaint specifically to sabotage
woman. He said the female
Roberson or the team. Police
acquaintance made the initial
could not be reached to concall because the alleged victim
firm such an investigation.
did not want to.
Asked whether the incident
Although
K-State officials
affected the outcome of the
say no criminal act occurred,
game, Wefald said that was
Wefald said' in an interview
possible. "Something like this
from Manhattan that Roberson
is very damaging to morale and
did break team rules before the
focus. But you don't want to most prestigious bowl game in
make any excuses. Ohio State
school history.
AND VAN WlUlAMS
KnIght Ridder Newspapers
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Kansas'~~~e.9uarterback Ell
Roberson (3) takes the field
against Ohio State for the
Fiesta Bowlon Friday, January
2,2004
KRT PHOTO BY RANDY IDBIAS/
WICHITA EAGLE

The woman told police the
assault occurred in the team's
hotelat 3:30 a.m.'MSTon
Jan
1.
"What's he doing at 3 o'clock
in the morning?" Wefald said.
"Clearly, team ruleshave been
violated and everyone knows
that,"
The administrators
were not
specific about K-State's curfew rules, saying that Snyder
set them.
On New Year's Eve, players
may have been able to stay up
until midnight, Wefald said.
Numerous K~State players said
that night's curfew Was 11 p.m,

It's unclear how Snyder de- .
fines "curfew," but Wefald said
it should mean that players are.
in their room, in bed, asleep.
Fans were spilt on whether
Snyder should
have started
Roberson. By Jan. 3, Internet
message boards were humming as hundreds of people
showed their support - or disgust - with the coach's decision.
Asked whether the decision
to start Roberson put football
above' ethics, Weiser called
that "a slippery slope. You may
view ethics differently than I
might."

He said it was dange~g~~for
people to. rush to ji(dgmimt
when only a small num]jet of
people know exactlywlla(!l2\ppened.
. '.'
Weiser said the inciderithil$.,
shined a bad light on the tWi!-,·
verslty and the team.

fl Two NCAAchampions great for the Jewelry business
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BY SARAH TALALAY
South Florida Sun-Sentinel
(KRT)

FORT LAUDERDALE, Fla.
.; College football fans may
still be whining about the BCS
system and this year's dual national championships,
but retailers are cashing in.
Two national championship
teams means twice as many
rings and a championship
merchandise
sales bonanza.
This is the I lth time it has happened since 1950.
"It's a wonderful thing for

anybody that's in this business," said Derek Eiler, Chief
Operating Officer of Collegiate
Licensing Company, an Atlanta
licensing company that represents about 200 colleges, bowl
games and the NCAA. CLC represents LSU; USC handles its
own merchandise.
"While consumers might be
upset that there are co-national champions, this is no different than if USC won an outright
national championship
arid if
LSD won an outright national
championship,"
.
With LSU's championship

its first since 1958, interest in
merchandise is high throughout Louisiana, and although'
the school's reach isn't wtde-:
spread, the' win could help
build a national profile. More
than 80 of the school's 500 Ii-.
censees are paying the 15 percent royalty, up from the usual
8 percent, to produce national
championship
merchandise,
said Heath Price, LSU assistant
to the vice chancellor.
USC, which has a wider national reach, but as a commuter-school a less rabid fan base,
created a separate
national

championship
merchandise
program and expects about 10
percent of its more than 200 licensees to participate.
Minneapolis-based
.Iostens
Inc. has contracts to provide ,
both schools with their. cham- '.
pionship rings. "We·sit.back
and root for our teams towhi,H, "
said AI Nuness, vlcepresldeat.,
of sports sales at Iostens Inc,,'.
which represented 66 colleges
last year and malic rings for,'·
all five college footbaUcham~",
pions...·,'·.',

I
HAVE,PREVAILED
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THE CLIMBING GYM IS COMPLETE!

Campus Recreati@n invites y@u tID j@in us tID
previeu and celebrate the new climbing gym
at The REC.

5:30PM
ROPE CUTTING & REFRESHMENTS

7:00 PM
SLIDE PRESENTATION:
WORLD RtNOWNED CLIMBER,
FRED BECKEl, SHARING SLIDES
FROM 6 DECADES OF CLIMBING
ADVENTURES AND EXPLOITS.

~

infermatlsn~
pleR.3e;call
the outdssr
Prsgram
at
Tl1t I t sur \Teb 31 te \Y\nl. be 13e 3 t'a teo edul""·r:-Oe:-OcC'=r"'-e"'-a~-r-c-=-----.-

~,?4l~~":"--,.-~--r....,r.o~.·&r

"It is a very disappointing thing for us to have to deal
with," he said. "I don't see anything good that can come from
this except the lessons that will
be learned from both a student-athlete
standpoint
and
the team standpoint,"

/;
:'!;
,,"."

:;-;
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·Morenoopells wallet again,forV. Guerrero

SIlOHT ITH?\l :'I\J lIt .\1 !l\SUl{ \\C!'

Foncou.rcu SIuurN rs..'.

'

• getan instant quote!
• receive instant policy acceptance/rejection online
• policy mailed direct to you within two business days

BYBIUSHAIKIN
Los Angeles Times
ANAHEIM, Calif. - In' a stunning coup that establishes
the Anaheim Angels as World
Series contenders once again
and new owner Arte Moreno
as one of baseball's biggest
spenders, the team agreed to
terms Saturday night with star
outfielder Vladimir Guerrero,
several sources said.
Although
the
Baltimore
Orioles and New York Mets
publicly
pursued
Guerrero
in recent days,' a National
League executive told the Los
Angeles Times on Saturday he
was informed byMets General
Manager Jim Duquette that
Guerrero had accepted a fiveyear, $70 mlllion proposal
from the Angels.
Agent Arn Tellem could not
be reached by the Times but
told the New York Post, "The
Mets made a g60d-faith attempt, and Vladimir decided
to sign with another team."
The Orioles offered six years
and $78 million, but a team of-

NO AGENT NEEDED, ACCESS:

WWW.JOHNALDENSTM.COM
ElIITER WRITING AGENT #M0902
for q'uestipns c(lIltact Nick Alldrolewicl. ageill (208) 442 ·9206

I

lAKEILDtl
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I
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NO TRADING
Best

prices

'->~:
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FI18111

on used games

In Boise

CA$H PAID FOR YOUR USED
Video

Games.

Systems.

SONY -XBOX-N

and

DVDs

I NTEN 00-5

EGA

:I 7 I & 0 yo E B L A If DaD
•
Call
(on the corner of Overland & Latah) 331-9700

his out-of-the-limelight
tenficlal told The Baltimore Sun,
"If it's a done deal, we're not ure with the Montreal Expos,
joins the Angels in the prime of
the team."
Angels General Manager Blll his career.
Guerrero and third baseStoneman did not return sevman Troy Glaus, both 27, are
eral calls, and club spokesman
the Angels' youngest position
Tim Mead said he could not
players.
comment. The Angeis do not
No longer do the Angels have
confirm signings until a player
a vacancy at first base. They
passes a physical examination,
are expected to move' Gold
which Guerrero is expected to
Glove outfielder Darin Erstad
undergo this week.
there
and
play Guerrero,
In Guerrero
and Bartolo
Guillen and Garret Anderson
Colon, Moreno's Angels have
in the outfield.
signed the best player and best
The Angels did not enter the
pitcher available in free agensweepstakes
until
cy, at a combined cost of $121 Guerrero
Thursday, a stealth entry by
million. The Angels also have
Moreno and Stoneman. Even
signed pitcher Kelvim Escobar
on Saturday, two high-ranking
and outfielder Jose Gulllen,
and the total commitment
to club officials said they were
the four free agents - $145.75 unaware of the negotiations.
Although the Angels had inmillion - nearly matches the
$183.5 million Moreno paid . sisted the previous signings
had all but emptied their walto buy the franchise from the
let, Moreno and Stoneman
Walt Disney Co. last May.
suddenly changed direction,
The Angels opened last seaby the prolonged
son with a player payroll of $76 intrigued
availability of Guerrero and
million. That figure could top
the chance to sign him imme$100 million this season. '
diately. They had previously
Guerrero, a relatively anonyexpressed interest in Guerrero
mous superstar who enjoyed

but believed he wanted to stay
in the National League.
However, after the Angels
bid, the Mets reportedly did
not receive the opportunity to
raise their offer.
The Mets bid five years and
$71 million but guaranteed
three years and' $30 million,
the rest of the offer in incentive
clauses tied to playing time.
Guerrero sat out 39 games last
season because of a herniated
disk in his back, but the injury
did not require surgery and he
returned to piay in 62 of the
Expos' final 64 games.
Guerrero,
a right fielder
blessed with one of baseball's
most powerful throwing arms,
played in at least 154 games in
each of the five years preceding last season, hitting from 34
to 44 home runs and posting
a batting average from .307 to
.345. He also scored and drove
in 100 runs in each of those
seasons.

Dating Decision Shows No Diplomacy
BY LARRY STEWART
The Los Angeles Times
LATWP
In China, apparently, there is
no dating in pingpong.
Four Chinese Olympic table
tennis players -- three women,
and a man -- were sent home
for being "engaged in romantic
affairs."
A spokesperson
for China's
table tennis association
told
Associated Press: "Dating is
not against the law or regulations. But as professional players, they only have a few years
to traih and compete. They
cannot spend it too much on
dating."
Another Chinese table tennis player was suspended for
six months. His transgression?
Drinking.
Trivia time: Quarterbacks
from the same team finished
first and second among NFL
passers in 1951? Who were
they?
Eyewitness: Reader Jim Finks,
Jr. of Newport Beach, Calif., the
son of the former Minnesota

Viking general manager, emailed in response to a recent
Morning Briefing item about
the Los Angeles Rams' playoff loss to the Vikings iIi 1969.
In the item, another reader,
Clayton Cooper, recalled that
officials had wrongly ruled
Ram
quarterback
Roman
Gabriel had been tackled for a
safety near the game's end.
Wrote Finks: "Don't know
what game Mr. Cooper was
watching, but I just happened
to be the ball boy for the
Vikings that wid December
day at the Met. I was on the
Ram five-yard-line
... when
Carl Eller blew past Ram tackle
Bob Brown to sack Gabriel in
the end zone and seal the 23 -20
Viking victory. It was the loudest roar ever heard at old Met
Stadium."
Type-casting: Gary Peterson
of the Contra Costa Times suggests Rick Neuheisel as the next
coach of the Oakland Raiders.
"Infamous, marginally overrated and slightly desperate,
he is the perfect candidate,"
Peterson wrote.

A nice appearance:
Laker
radio
commentator
Mychal
Thompson, calling the Dallas
Mavericks the Paris Hilton of
the NBA, said, "They are good
to look at, very rich and very
pretty. But there's not a lot
there."
Fish line: Dennis
Green
decided that doing a fishing show on cable television
wasn't
enough
stimulation,
so he took the bait and accepted the Arizona Cardinal
coaching job. Said Randy Hill
of foxsports.com:
"Despite
his fishing insights,
Green
seems
unaware
that
the
Cardinals have been operating on a catch-and-release
coaching philosophy."
Trivia
answer: Bob Waterfield and
Norm Van Brocklin of the Los
Angeles Rams. And finally:
Mike Bianchi, in the Orlando
Sentinel, to critics who say all
the BCS hand-wringing is good
for college football: "Mad cow
disease
creates
controversy
and conversation too, but that
doesn't make it good."
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for You:

for a Steelhead:

It's whoever bought the first round

His best friend is his goalie

So hal e doin' tonight?
Idaho Sleelheads Hockey $10 WITH STUDENT 10
INCLUDES ADMISSION
& SMALL BEVERAGE
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NEXT GAME

Getyour tickets at the Bank of AmericaCentre BoxOfficeor in the Studen-tUnlon-Buildin~----~-~-fRtDAYiAH1:6-@1~{)5---Limittwo per student ID *$10 special does not apply for Saturday Games
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Arbiter classified advertisments are free to students. To
place an ad call 345-8204 x100'or come to the office at .
1605 University Drive (across from the S.U.B)

EGG DONORS
NEEDED. 4000+

ASBSU

426-1440

Are you a female
Coast to

Coast Egg Donation
is looking for donors.
We are always seeking
donors of different
ethnicities

but

currently have a high
demand for intelligent,
blond hair, blue
eyes and between the
and 5' I I.

height of5'5

,

with s locel
private lawyer for
most lega.! problems
you may have, Including
dlvorce/famlly law
landlord problems
child custody and
chlld support
collection and dept
problems
personal lI\lury and
Insurance
workmen's compensatIon
claims
DUI/crlmlnal

between the ages
of21-29?

provide;'

FREE ATTORNEY
CONSULTATIONS

For more information,
please log on to our
website at www.
coasttocoastegg
donation. com or call
208-634-9774

Plano, vocal, &
theory lessons for ages
3-adult. Instructor has
two musical degrees.
Call Mila at 331-0278
or 409-0278

and ask for Tabitha
';

EGG DONORS
NEEDED
Compensation $3500+.
Bright, Attractive and
Healthy. For more
Info, call 949-9409163 or email: baby
miraclesED@aol.com
or visit: www.babymiracles.com

"'1

sell ,'it ,,

.--~,,,.

'r· .

-

-

Excel. Condo Lifetime
warr, On clutch/starter,
new battery/brakes/
tires, CD 860-3788

mattress set. Brand
new, still in plastic.
Must sell $159. Can
deliver. 866-7476

1994 Jeep Wrangler
4x4 69k miles, 2.5
liter, $6000, soft top,
great condition. Call
938-5192 or 447-9746

Cherry sleigh bed.
Solid wood. Newin-box. Value $850,
sacrifice $295.
Call 888-1464

Mattress Set, Full
Size. Brand New in
package. Sacrifice $99.
Call 866-7476

Italian leather couch
and loveseat for sale!
Brand new, still in
plastic. Retail $2450,
sacrifice $899.
Call 888-1464

Italian Leather
Couch loveseat and
center table, only 3
months old and worth
$1700. $11 OO/obo. Call
860-3788
5-Piece Cherry
Bedroom set. Brandnew in box. Retail
$1450, sacrifice $395.
Call 888-1464

Portable MP3
player RIO 600,
64MB, comes with
accessories. $50/
obo.229-8778Ieave
message.
Seeking fun Roomie

.J

1985 Jeep Cherokee
4 cylinder,5 speed,
moon roof. Commuter
vehicle. G90d condition.
$700. Call 463-9391

King size pillow top
mattress set Brand new
in bag. Must sell $225.
Can deliver. 866-7476

1991 Nissan Stanza

Queen pillow top

to share 3bd/2ba
spacious house. $325/
mo. Utilities included.
Call 342-5222

townhouse near BSU
includes wid, d/w,
some util, swimming
pool & grounds
keeping. No smoke/
pets. $550/mo. + $225/
dep. 938-9?~8

~
FREE UTILITIES I
FREE CABLE TVI

New 2bd/2.S bath
w/2 car
rent. Near BSU, wId
included. 724-2465
Bartenders
Trainees

iarligefdt"

Roommate to share
3bd!2ba home in
Kuna. No pets/smoke.
Willing to take mom
w/ 1 child. $300/mo.
+ dep. 631-1654

••
1·5 week work program
S15.0Ilguar. base/appl

BroncoJobs

fiiMiiFU.'"md'
Lookingfor Jobs
you are a

while

...Starta~eU"B.Hol.idaY$ ':sitiden~)1pareer
..'Tem~eriJip~iition iri;'Opport\iilities.

';;c~ii~fuirs~tfi1S~~rc~L
' i"1.1
331·2820

or

iIiiterp$hips?

\

Call M·TH9-4
Training Provided
Ccnditions ep~y
All eges18+

Needed. $250/day
Potential. Local
Positions. 1-800-2933985 ext 223

F Roommate wanted
in 2bd duplex apt.
$275/mo. + $200 dep,
pets ok with deposit.
Call Rachel 331-0464
GREAT STUDENT
RATE! Large 2bd/lba
for only $500/mo.
W/ cov'd parking,
wId hookups, wood
burning flp, w/pool/hot
tub/sauna. Roommates
welcome. Call Amy @
322-4339 or Tammy
@ 761-9696 or

. WE'RE
~J

Make $$$ taking
online surveys. Earn
$10·$125 for Surveys.
Earn $25-$250
for Focus Groups,
www.cash4students.
com/idbsu
Classified ads are
FREE for students!
Place yours today by
calling 345·8204.

www.parklaneco.com

, BIR'ING!
~

~',

DESIGN YOUR OWN
SCHEDULE
EVENING Bnd WEEKEND
HOURS AVAILABLE

We need enthusiastic
Individuals with
excellent verbal skills.
Work 20-40 hours
per week .

CAREER
RESOURCES
Can help with:
Resumes, career and
interview coaching,
interest testing. 10
years experience. Call
867-2122 or email
marciakl@aol.com
I
I'

• PBld 'raining
• CBBUBIBnvlronmanl
• Fle,lbl. Bchedul.

$8.00
I hr
Please call for
more Information

658·4888

Clean 2bd/lba

I

lJIlaJlllYbllhd,~jIlU-

FJsI39 !byl. rut
College Benents Include:
• S176.OOperll1ld1

'lbllllll<lil<xdS200/I11ll
• ID,lXXl1lWon lJmsRq>aiI
---P/us:--l'lllIpciI S72O.OO bhllraYlldorod
perlllDlllhllJ1'lrilmlrjtlh
WIl/omri ItJIird &.ad
AddItional Signing BonDI

_

.~

S3aaa - $Iaaa

863-3516 or 373-7218

E

IT LOOKS LIKE AN
ORDINARY PIECE
OF PAPEI\, BUT I
ADDED THIS FINGEI\
HOLDEI\.

~ NOW WHEN I WANDEI\
:; THE HALLWAYS LOOKING
~ BUSY I CAN TOTALLY
REST MY HAND.

1

WORKING
HARD?

NOT
ANY
MOREl

I

..

~

j

DILBERT"
THE EXPENSE CUTTEI\S
AWARD GOES TO WALLY
FOR DRASTICALLY LOWEl\ING HIS CELL PHONE
BILL.

~
11

1~

WALLY. WOULD YOU
LIKE TO SAY A FEW
WORDS TO THE GROUP?

I LOST MY PHONE
LAST MONTH. HEY,
THANKS FOR THE
HUNDRED DOLLARSI

\

~

'I'll nave tho Pigs in a kato [JIanchelt with
some KeVin Bacon and ,..oh, a
Leonardo OiCappuCCino.'

Happy New Yearll

CrossYJord

H()ROSCOPEI.2l.&-S ---Tribune Media Services

be unnecessary. In other words, you're
doing a job the hard way.

Today's Birthday - Jan. 12. You'll have
to dig deep into your pockets this
year for a move or a long vacatiori. Or
perhaps it's education you seek. You'll
gain that, Old ideas are challenged.

Leo (July 23-Aug.22)
Today is an B - You're under pressure
to make sure there's plenty of money
headed your way. Luckily for you, existing conditions make that very likely.

Aries (March 21-AprllI9)
Todar is-a 6 - It isn't a good day to
trave far. Ifyou must go, allow lots of
time. You'll likely have to take a detour.
P1arl an alternative route. That holds
true even if you don't have to travel far.

~o

By linda

C. Black

(Aug. 23-Sept. 22)
Today is a 7 - In order to solve a persistent problem, you need to change
the way you're approaching the wllole
situation. Learn to see things from
another perspe.,-uvc.

libra (Sept. 23-0ct. 22)
Taurus (Aprll20-May20)
.
Today is a 6 _The time you spend in
Today is an B - Don't get so exuberant
erormeditationjsn'twasted
.
that you give away your secret. The
¥I;yose are e most val ua bl e mmutes
th
less said now, the better. Don't reveal
of your entire day. Thafs where you
how much you've won.
gather energy.
Gemini (May 21-June 21)
. .
Today is a 6 _There are plenty of good
Scorpio (Oct. 23-Nov. 21)
reasons to get rid of things iliat don't
Today is an B _A friend asks a favor,
._WOrk any!!!ore. That applies to colors
and you're eager to hel.p out Donate
, and fabrics, too. GO on anaredewratEl--·labor,-but-beeareful·Wlth·YGur.c-ash.---.-~
You could go through a lot of it in short
order.
Cancer (June 22-July 22)
Today is a 7 - New information is ca~sSalduarlus (Nov. 22-Dee. 21)
ing you to re-evaluate. Some of the
Toaay is a 6 - You can learn things now
conditions you're working under may

that will propel you toward success. At
least one loved one has complete faith
in you. 'Irust that person, and keep
studying.
Capricorn

lDec.22-Jan.19)
B - Ifyou're thinking about
making some sort oflong-term commitment, be careful. There's a good
chance you'll discover that something
i~n't the wayyou thought it was. Invesngate carefully.

'Ioday is an

. Aquarius Gan. 20-Fcb.18)
Today is a6 - You keep Lite heat turned
up to make sure everyone gets what
ilieydeserve. You're in charge of the
facts and figures, and getting them to
the right place.
Pisces (Feb. 19-March20)
Today is an B - You may have been sort
of shy about something. That's not
uncommon. You can let a loved one
know how much you care, perhaps'
with a gentle ring.
.
_ .....~~--~.~,
-(c)2Ol»,TRIBUNEMEDIASERVICESING.

Distributed by Knight Ridderl
Tribune Information services.

ACROSS
1 UAE. word
5 Conductive
element
10 Levee
14 Portal
15 Junlpero_
16 Opera song
17 Mythical
monster
13. Melancholy
19 Electrical unit
20 Rose feature
22 Actress Thurman
23 Travelers'
stopovers
24 Business
publication
28 One sense
29 Pilch tents
32 Intertwine
35 Chuck
37 Smokable
Cuban
38 Light gray
39 RPM part
40 Period
42 Falsehood
43 Salary increase
45 Staff character
47 Assistance
48 Splendiferous
50 Nina's sister ship
52 New YorkCity
waterway
57 Hidden lence
59 Amoral deed
60 World-weary
61 Roundish shape
62 Stammin'
Sammy
65 _ podrida
66 Catch with a
lasso
67 Chico's brother
68
Flutter
69 Dumbstruck
70 Ruhr Valley city
71 Allen and
Robbins

e 2004T,lbune
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7 Feed bins
Solutions
8 Scent
9 Childbirth
s " , ~s
s' a, M ,
d V , ~
61dllJ V H
3 d 0 lJ
innovator
V
,
,
0
olvl3
N
S
1 V 1\ 0
10 Rome airport
11 Jason Gedrick
3 S V 1 aNI
S
V H V H
movie
1 I 1\ A naN
3 .L And
S_
12 Brick oven
1.IN I d ilia lJ 3 d 0 S
..-v
13 Dines
d , 31H.3
.1 0 N~
S I V lJ
21 _ G. Carroll
H S v
311lJ3dl!l
3
I
1.
vllJ
25 Remote button
.1;; H S 3 ~
S
0
oiiiii
5
e>l
lJ
v
26 Potential oak
010 .L'llIIIIillIilII
27 Ancient Peruvian d r.I vo N311!1!1H 0
...., N ,Z , 9~a
,•,
30 Flexible armor
S N N I
V r.I 0
, V 1. 3 d
31
32 Spadework
Red planet
.1 1 0 1\
r.I 0 ollie>
3 lJ 0 0
33 Jacob's twin
V I lJ V
V lJ lJ 31S
lJ 000
34 Tidy
3 )l I a
, v J.l31w
a v lJ v
36 Became
permanent
DOWN
39 Llama land
1 Take on as one's 41 Tear apart
49 Percy:.....
55 Muslim faith
2 g:ger
Marls
44 ~~~~wers with 51 ~~~I~~cket
56 :~~~cns
-tf--5-M8i6HlIteFY---46-F«~l-Ib~0'9gIl11n'-·-.::li53~JjwlrIlJneeJr:..tBrnnlUdC-.-"'-5~7Wlsraell
dance
4 Width
With)
Holmes
58 piOiess
5 NYC arena
47 Barn storage
54 The 4 Seasons'
63 Mimic
6 Slilhery fish
se.::tlon
singer Frankie
64 Pardo or Ho
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